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Renowned bassist, Steve Bai ley,
performs for CCU
CORRIE LACEY
EDITOR
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Scattered
T·Storms
HI: 84

Night

Scattered
T·Storms
LOW: 84

FRIDAY

Three cutting-edge performers
will present "Pushing the limits," a concert of edgy new music
featuring Steve BaIley, Mike Stern
and special guest Jeff ipe.
The trio is bringing "Pushing he
Limits" to Coastal Carolina University for the sixth con ecutive
year - giving CCl.; an opportunity
to witness three of the world s best
musicians on their respective Instruments.
Bailey on bass, Stern on guitar
and Sipe on drums will perform
at 7:30 p.m. on Tuesday, Sept. 28 in
Wheelwright Auditorium.
Bailey, 7-year artist-more Idence
at CCU is famou for i ioneer
"ith the six-stnng fretless bas . The Myrtle Beach natIve
was recognized as runner up Bas
Player of the Year DY Ba Player
magaZIne - twice, calling hIm "the Steve Bailey, artlst-in-resldence, Is famous for hi pion
Christopher Columbu of the sixstring fretless bass." .

109
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RETRO STATUS:
THIS WEEK IN
HISTORY
1954 - "A Star is Born"
starring Judy Garland &
James Mason premiered at
theaters.
1955 - "Mickey Mouse
Club" debuted.

ARAMARK contract Tradge
renewed despite
CO e
sanitation complaints
Coastal commits to 10-year
contract with food provider
T'ARASMITH
ASST EDITOR

Whenever a student pIcks
1955 - James Dean died of up a plate at the Commons,
injuries suffered in a car has a ub made at the Uni
crash.
versity Place C-Store, or
buys sushi at CINO Grille,
1960 - Flintstones pre- he or she i eating food
miered as the first prime- provided by ARAMARK,
time animation show on Coastal Carolina University's food vendor. Every
TV.
year, sophomore and fresh1968 - "Hey Jude" by the men students are forced
Beatles was #1 on the charts to purchase meal plans to
eat at these facilities. But
for nine weeks.
the food provider ha. not
1971 - Walt Disney World only been highly praised, it
in
Orlando,
Florida is now being heavily criticized.
opened.
Though CCU has been
1974 - Watergate cover-up satisfie~ with ARAMARK'
trial opened in Washing- qualifications thus far and
hasn't had any alarmmg
ton, D.C.
problems with the com-

----------1
THE CHANTICLEER
ENCOURAGES ITS
READERS TO RECYCLE THIS
ISSUE AFTER READING.

pany, other facilities can't
say the same. According
to privateci.org, in Pennsylvama,
Commissioner
George Weikert of Adams
Count)' Jail said prison officials were not happy with

the quality of the food
erved by ARAMARK
and terminated theIr contract in 2009.
A Hou e committee voted to termmate the $12 million annual contract with
ARAMARK, whIch provided food for the • orthpoint Traimng Center in
Kentucky Concern about
the company ub tltutIng
mgredllmts to erve people more cheaply au ed
the committee to vote 6-4
against the company.
An audit of the company's performance for the
Florida pri on system in
2007 howed the number
of inmates eating meals
declIned after ARAMARK
took over the food ervice.
At that tIme, the number of inmates served and
not the number of meal
erved wa paying the food
provIder. The report al 0
showed that the company
had been substItutmg Ie
expen Ive products such as
ground turkey for beef.
SEE ARAMARK, PAGE 7

CORRIE LACEY
EDITOR

The groundbrea 'Ing 0cial drama "Hedda Gabler:
pre ented by Coa tal Caro
\ina Umver Ity' Theatr,
opened la t Thur da} m th
Edward Black Box Theatr
The play, written by 19thntury plaYWrIght Hennk
Ib en, run through
t
urday, Oct. 2. PreparatIOn
for the performance began
10 May 2010; 82 udltloned
for the pIa}, onl eIght," ere
rno en for callba k for th

thou ht
well on col
fir t app aranc
ni m m th atr 1
a marn d om nInth
lat 19th wtur}
h I
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NEWS
CRIME WATCH
Underage possession
of alcohol, resisting
arrest
A
Coastal
Carolina University Department of Public Safety
(DPS) officer observed
a subject possibly in
possession of alcohol
Saturday, Sept. 18 at
parking lot AA. The officer attempted to stop
the subject who refused
and attempted to evade
the officer. The officer
caught up with the subject and stopped them.
The officer and the subject struggled for a short
time before the subject
was controlled and arrested. The subject was
found to be underage
and in possession of
alcohol. The subject
was given citations and
transported to the Harry
County Detention Center.
Suspicious vehicle,
simple possession of
marijuana,
possesslon of paraphernalia,
giving false information to pOlice
While on patrol a
Coastal Carolina University Department of
Public Safety (DPS) officer stopped to investigate a vehicle parked
with its lights on Saturday, Sept. 18. While
on the scene the office

CCU event recognizes contributions of honorary founders
Hank Minse and the Burroughs
& Chapin Co. honored at annual founders day celebration
chosen.
Founder's Day recognizes individuals or organizations that have had an imCoastal Carolina Uni- pact on CCU and presents
versity celebrated the 23rd reCipient with a Founder's
Annual Founder's Day last Medallion. The inaugural
Monday.
celebration took place in
The ceremony recog- 1987.
nized two honorees: Louis
Each of the original
Henry "Hank" Mense and founders of Coastal CaroliBurroughs and Chapin na Junior College, in 1964,
have been acknowledged,
Company Inc.
Selection of the honor- so the remainder of indiees takes place through a viduals are known as HonFounders Day Committee, orary Founders.
"I think it's really imwho is a group of people
who recommend names portant for us to always reto be considered for the member were we've come
title of Honorary Founder. from, continue to move
The committee consists of forward as you always resenior facility members, member your past," Senior
Board of Trustee mem- Vice President for Univerbers; Individuals associat- sity Relaxations Debbie
ed with the Horry County Conner said.
Higher Education ComDuring the convocamission those who have tion, DeCenzo displayed
knowledge of CCU's his- the ideography of the two
tory. University President main parties through an
David DeCenzo has the introductory video. This
final authority on who is near lO-minute segment

NICK MAMARY
STAFF WRITER

'T

shared a story about a man
he would go on to be close
friends with; CCU's first
Chancellor Dick Singleton.
"I came down here
from Virginia, and was
in Dick's office for an employment interview, when
I got the job he asked me
how I would like being in
the South, I said 'with all
due respect I come from
Virginia,'" Mense said.
The point of including this
story was to demonstrate
Mense's place in the historyofCCU.
Mense stated that he was
honored to be in the company of those before him.
"I am honored, I am in
great company, and honestly don't know if I deserve to be here, Mense
said. He has served on the
Wall Fellows committee,
was a member of a screening committee to select a
new development officer,
a member of the Coastal
Education
Foundation,
and was instrumental in
the search for a new university president in 2007.

CCU t 0 ce1e.b rat e HeISpanlC
e H erlet ~ge M onth

encountered three subThe. three s~~.KtittelY9rGJn.!h~J){li11;ljS1.*il ~HII
"',w,
",,,t, ,r "''1''
. ',~II
~ut.could hot ~ell the of- J
~.
flcer why the lights were
on. Whil~ interviewing
the subjects the of• •
•
fice obs~rved evidence
of pOSSible drug use.
The officer requested
and was given con•
sent to search the vehicle by the driver, who
was not the owner of T' ARA SMITH
the vehicle. During the ASST EDITOR
search officers discovered paraphernalia, and
marijuana. The owner
of the vehicle was conIn honor of National Hispanic
tacted by telephone. All Heritage Month, Coastal Carolina
subJ'ects I'n the 'Inc'ldent University will celebrate Latino culare bel'ng referred 'Into ture for the Hispanic Celebration
the Student Conduct Thursday, Sept. 30 from 11 a.m. to 2
System. This incident is p.m. on Prince Lawn.
under investigation.

~ects.

emphasized the actions
taken by Mense and Burroughs and Chapin, a large
real-estate firm throughout the South East, to
make Coastal the institution it is today.
"The university is kind
of like the crop field of
Horry County, so if we
keep the people (of CCU)
in our heart, and keep
nurturing a great institution, it is going to pay huge
dividends," honoree Edington Burroughs said.
For CCU, this company
has a long past with Coastal. Burroughs and Chapin
donated 25 acres of land
for the construction of
Coastal. The corporation
continues to associate
with the school. and provide needed funding for
projects. The other 2010
honoree; Mense also has
an extensive history with
CCu.
As a member of the
Conway and Myrtle Beach
community for the last 30
years, this former member of the National Guard
has seen firsthand the development of CCu. Mense

"Celebration to address issues of
ethnlclty, SOCial
stru ctu re and
I
f'I'
racla pro ling

.,',

'''i'
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''''
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National Hispanic Heritage Month,
which takes place from Sept. 15
to Oct. 15, highlights the achievements of Hispanic Americans. Various student organizations, including
NAACP and Leadership Challenge,
will provide information on Hispanic
culture such as ethnicity, art, history,
sports, music, language, racial profiling and family and social order.
Along with food samples from Hispanic cultures, the event will have a
live performance by Saljasol, a salsa,
jazz and soul band.
Though the Office of Multicultural
Student Services recently had its Cultural Celebration, the office thinks it
. Important
.
IS
to separateIy ac know1d
H'
.
IspanlCs because H"IspanlCs
e ge
k
rna e up th e smaIIest minority population at CCU, but are the United

ARTIST OF THE WEEK: JESSIE RITACCO

"'"

"Within this work I juxtaposed the softness and curves of the female figure against the hardness and rigidity of the trees. I enjoyed intermingling
the form of the woman with the tree, and in some cases, transforming the
woman into the tree, commenting on the connection we all have to the
earth, but more specifically, a take on the idea of "mother nature." The
woman IS figure stands out, yet simultaneously becomes one with the tree."
~--------------------------------------------------------~

•

''''

Terri DeCenzo selected as Vision 2020
ambassador
Terri DeCenzo has
been selected as a Vision 2020 Ambassador to participate in a
national project of the
Institute for Women's
Health and Leadership
at Drexel University
College of Medicine.
Vision 2020 seeks
to promote women's
leadership and gender equality by uniting women across
disciplines to begin a
national dialogue and
propose an action
agenda to effect positive change. Vision
2020 will convene in
Philadelphia in October to begin its work.
De'Cenzo was one of
more than 1,000 women who were nominated from all 50 states
to partiCipate in Vision
2020.
Banned Books Readou~atCCU

Kimbel Library at
Coastal Carolina University will celebrate
National
Banned
Books Week with a
Banned Books Readout at 4:30 p.m. on
Tuesday, Sept. 28 in
the. Recital Hall of the
Thomas W. and Robin
W. Edwards College of
Humanities and Fine
Arts. The event, whicr.
IS ~ ( and open)l ~

the public, will feature
readings from some
of the most commonly
banned books in the
United States.

~

I

AROUND THE WORLD

WORLD NEWS

Photos by Ursula Hockman

I"

States' largest growing minority. ...... ,
"I definitely think it's important
to recognize Hispanic culture," said
Ebony Bowden, coordinator of diversity programs, who started planning
both Hispanic Celebration and Cultural Celebration over the summer.
"Since I've been here, I haven't been
able to do a lot of programming for
the Hispanic population. One of our
office's personal goals is to highlight
Hispanic heritage and celebrating it
within Hispanic Heritage Month was
the perfect opportunity to let CCU
know they're here and have a large
impact on our society."
The event is free and open to the
. sponsored by th e Office
pu bl'IC. It IS
fM
I
0
u ticu 1turaI Student Services, t he
Spanish CI ub an d the Department 0 f
Spanish.

NEWS BRIEFS

NATIONAL NEWS

LOCAL NEWS

SOCASTEE (AP) - Police
seized several items, including ammunition and bombmaking materials, from the
home of a 14-year-old Socastee High School student
just hours after he was arrested on charges he took
two pipe bombs to school
and shot at a school resource officer. Investigators
also seized five exploded
pipe bombs, shotgun shells,
a computer, .38 caliber ammunition, and handwritten
letters from the home, according to a search warrant
released on Thursday by
Horry County police.
Fifteenth Judicial Circuit
Solicitor Greg Hembree said
the teen "was attempting
Columbine," in reference to
the 1999 massacre in which
12 students were killed at a
News gathered from Associ- Charles, as they slept in Colorado high school.
ated Press (AP) news wires. October 2002.
UNITED NATIONS (AP)
- Iran's hardline President
Mahmoud Ahmadinejad
provoked yet another controversy Thursday saying
a majority of people in the
United States and around
the world believe the American government staged
the Sept. 11 terror attacks
in an attempt to assure Israel's survival. The provocative comments prompted
the U.S. delegation to walk
out
of Ahmadl'neJ'ad's
UN. speech, where he also
blamed the US. as the power
behind UN. Security Council sanctions against Iran for
its refusal to halt uranium
enrichment, a technology
that can be used as fuel for
eIectricity generation or to
bui ld nuc1ear weapons.

JARRATT, Va. (AP) The first woman executed
in the United States in five
years was put to death in
Virginia on Thursday for
arranging the killings of
her husband and a stepson
over a $250,000 insurance
payment. Teresa Lewis, 41,
died by injection at 9:13
p.m. Thursday, authorities
said. She became the first
woman executed in Virginia in nearly a century.
Suppor ters and reIat'Ives
of the victims watched
her execution at Greensville Correctional Center
-in Jarratt. Lewis enticed
two men through sex, cash
and a promised cut in an
insurance policy to shoot
her husband, Julian Clifton Lewis Jr., and his son,

•
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FEATURES
Astronaut shares store es of

ace

ers of thermal underwear and
It took two days for Morgan's almo t eight countnes and IS still
tubes of cool water that are run body to adjust to space. "I felt being expanded. In February
under the NASA suits. "A lot of like my body was upside down 20ll the ISS will be completed.
kids get a kick out of the diaper," all the time," said Morgan. Af- "To me it's an accompli. hment
said Morgan.
ter a few days of trying to figure of what people can do when they
"There's a lot of
put their head
shake,
rattling,
together," aid
and rolling; literMorgan.
ally," said Morgan
During the
about the take off
time in space,
LINDSAY MOZINGO
of a NASA shuttle.
Morgan helped
STAFF WRITER
For about three
work
robotic
minutes the asarms, organized
spare parts, and
tronauts feel this.
"Would you like to go to space
"The rest of the
helped place gytonight?" Barbara Morgan,
way is very smooth
roscope on the
NASA's first educator astronaut,
space
tatlOn.
and very quiet,"
visited Coastal Carolina Univer"I loved worksaid Morgan.
sity last Thursday.
"Ok, strap into
ing the robotWhen Morgan first went into
your space shutics, and I think
flight it took many days of traintie," said Morgan.
the reason for
ing.
It takes eight minthat was that It'
"Every week we were required
utes for the shuttle
math in action,"
to go into flight," said Morgan.
to get from Earth
said forgan.
Each week the astronauts had to
to the InternationThe
gyrofly m a NASA fighter jet to get
al Space Station
cope
are
flight experience.
(ISS). The shuttle
weightles
in
The astronauts also had to
flies at about 17,
space but on
train in a pool. "It was about 40500
miles-perEarth would be
feet deep and at the bottom was
hour, which is five
50 pounds and
a mock space station," said Mormiles-per-second.
a human m a
gan. They did this to practice
Even the ISS moves
space suit would
space walking. "I didn't expect
at five miles-per,fG L, be 500 pound .
to do space walk training, but I
"
courtesy OJ raprucs"
We had about
was pleasantly surprised at how second. In spa.ce, Barbara Morgan, NASA's first educator astronaut, gives
45
mmtalk
at
Coastal
Carolina
University
last
Thursday
5,000
pounds
there
are
fun it was," said Morgan.
utes of daylight
worth of tuff
After all the training was comand 45 minutes of night," said out scientifically how to fix this ... to transfer mto the I ," aId
plete the astronauts were ready
Morgan. The ISS rotates around problem she came to a coneIu- Morgan. Morgan \ ras named
for launch. "From the launch
sion. "Up is where your head is," Load Master while on the IS
the Earth every 90 minutes.
tower, we go 100 miles-per"Being weightless is a lot of fun," said Morgan.
to organize the 5,000 pounds of
. hour," said Morgan. Most people said Morgan. She stayed at the ISS
While In space Morgan helped spare part and other equipment.
that watch the launch are many
for about two weeks. "People do build onto the ISS. The InternaRobotIC arm were used to
miles away. "The technicians will
<
h"
d
like
to-play
with
their
food
in
OI'"
tional
Space
Station
s
space
move
the astronauts around the
teII you,, everyt
to b'"
. b'
C
£ hamg IS goo .,
It, sal'd Morgan. 0 ne 0 f her fieI- statIon
eIng constructed lor
15 out Ide of the ISS and to mov
go you re sa e,.. ve a great tnp
.
11
"
low astronauts was able to take a partner nations. \",Then Morgan hea\'}' equipment round as e.
(Ul~ then t~y gOh~4e and ~ hal,~ "'dropofwateO:nd maKe'a lens ef-ri'Nwenf up, lne ISS Ohlfacdimmo- Manr~o~ ~ ed-up ~ _~ e~ ~w: or t eIr own sa ety, feet out of it. "You can also do a lot dated three countries: U.S., Rus- sion of a robotIC arm moving. In
aug e
organ..
of informal scie~ce experiments sia and Canada.
reality it takes seven and a half
Under the space SUIts the aswhile in orbit," said Morgan.
Today, the ISS accommodate hour or more to move thIng
tronauts wear a diaper, two lay-

NASA'S first
educator astronaut
visits Coastal to
give talk on
journey into space

CCU holds lifeguard, skit contest
Counseling
services now
accepting scripts
addressing
college issues
COURTNEY CHARROUX
STAFF WRITER

Coastal Carolina University's counseling services is accepting three- to

five-minute admissions for
the Lifeguard Skit Contest
about today's college issues. All students are welcome to submit an entry.
Counseling services is
hoping to turn the skits
into a series of shows to
be performed at CCU
through out the semester and during Welcome
Week for incoming freshman. The department has
also discussed the possibility of performing them

at local high schools.
The skits, which resemble Saturday Night
Live style skits, can be
submitted bye-mail, written form or video to Sean
Pierce, counselor at counseling services.
The deadline for skit
is Friday, • 'ov. 12 and the
winner of the contest will
receive a gift card to the
bookstore.

ALUMNI OF THE WEEK

Orga
stu e

t

KIRSTEN CORLEY
STAFF WRITER

Various chanty orgamzations recruited
students to get mvolved in the community for Coastal Carolina Umversity's Volunteer Fair last Wednesday.
Organizations included Habitat for
Humamty, Relay for LIfe and S.T.A.R,
Recently combIning with the Vvaccamaw
River Sweep, S.T.A.R was able to get 5
CCL' volunteer to dean the river and
collect 20,500 tons of garbage.
Fostenng Hope, a non-profit organization for donated shoes, eIothes and toys,
the Palmer Project a ked tudents to volunteers to work Election Day on • ov. 2.
Another organization was ea.Haven Inc.

a non-profit orgamzatlon offer upport
to teenage runawa and homele
Katie' Project wa developed b a hi
school student m order to gI e underpn
Ileged girl prom atUr .
Another orgamzatlon wa th Ho plee
Care of outh Carolina, whl h a ed for
medical volunte r to It WIth patient ,
do clerical wor' wnte I tter and run errand for patient The QuId Recovery
Center also recruIted tudents to help
those who ha e been exuall abu ed and
offer upport.
The next Volunteer Fair event III b
held Saturday, Oct 9 and volunteer r
needed to pamt pump 'm With 10 al children.

Photo courtesy ofAndreann Geise

Andreann Geise, who graduated from Coastal Carolina University in 1995, WIll
travel to Chicago Thursday for the Chicago Gourmet Cooking Show. The show
features top chefs from around the country - and tickets do not come cheap; a
two-day pass is $250 per person. This past May, Geise competed in the Taste
Show in Myrtle Beach, and in 2009 she took home the grand prize of $25,000 in
the Hometown Favorites division of the Food Network's ·Ultlmate Recipe Showdown 2· contest in 2009. Now her recipes for "Tongue Tantalizing Barbecue Pork"
and "Blushing She-Crab Soup· are available at MyrtleBeachOnline.com In the
food section. Geise, a native of Murrells Inlet, earned a degree in biology and a
mInor in chemistry. She says her passion has always been cooking.
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acros the I
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10
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for Morgan' team to go home.
The Rus lans and Canadl n
on board with Mor an' cre
threw a farewell party for them.
They wapped Ru Ian pat and
American tortIlla
Today, there are three mor
educator a tronaut . " pace exploration I a reall natural thlOg
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WIllie m pace he thought of th
first explorer ever and new w
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Students boo Football
team, but ride Baseball
bandwagon
It's easy to
cheer-lor a winning team instead of a losing team. When
cheering for a
winning team,
you feel proud
LoT..!.'A-=R::""A-S-=M=IT=H=":::"""'::"-_...J to call yourself
ASSISTANT EDITOR
a fan. But what
about supporting a losing team? Not so easy is it?
Well, I went to Coastal's first home
game against Georgia Southern on Sept.
18. Even though I knew we were 0-2, I
proudly wore my CCU football t-shirt
as I went to cheer us on to beat Georgia
Southern. I wasn't expecting a perfect
performance from the Chants, however
I wasn't expecting a couple of missed
field goals either. The football team's
43-26 loss was upsetting, but what was
more upsetting was hearing fellow students saying how bad we are and how
fortunate we were to have a great baseball team. Yes, I know the team has to
improve and I got upset at some of the
things that just should not have happened during the game, but I wouldn't
go as far as to heavily criticize and disown the team that was playing a decent

game against Georgia Southern.
It reminds me of last year's NFL season. Tons of people were either Colts
fans or Saints fans, but were Pittsburgh
Steeler's fans in the 2008 NFL season.
Why? Because they were undefeated and
were the most likely teams to go to the
Super Bowl, just like the Steelers had
gone to the Super Bowl the year before.
I'm sure those same people will be fans
of the next winning team.
So if CCU's football team becomes a
force to be reckoned with next season,
will the same people who booed and said
we suck be the ones saying we're awesome? Most likely they will. If our baseball became one of the worst in the Big
South, how many people would be willing to be open fans then? Probably not
too many. When I sent my enrollment
deposit to come to Coastal, I made a
commitment to support all sports teams
and other clubs in whatever they do, and
by sending your enrollment deposit, you
did too. Real fans stick by their teams
no matter what. Bandwagon fans run'
when the going gets tough. Well for the
Chants, it is getting tough, but I support
them now, because right now they need
real fans to lift them up high, not kick
them while they're down.

Do you notice a difference in the way people are treated on
campus based on religion, race or class?

Last week, a discussion on
the "don't ask, don't tell" military policy' was sparked in my
gender studies class. I wasn't
surprised when most of the
students ju'mped on the bandwagon headed by the professor,
and rather fervently proclaimed
their passion for gay rights.
In case you've been living unCORRIE LACEY
der a rock. Senate Republicans _
EDITOR
shot down a repeal to the" don't
ask, don't tell" (DADT) policy
last Tuesday and voted unanimously against lifting the ban
on those who are openly gay from serving in the military.
Essentially, the vote was a slap in the face to gay rights
groups - and somehow, every heterosexual female in my
gender studies class was offended as well.
Some argue that the legislation may have been a major
step in advancing the cause because most are expecting
Democrats to lose seats in the next congreSSional election,
which could cause the push to abolish DADT to become
an even more difficult task. DADT has been around for
17 years, and apparently things have not changed - and
don't seem to be changing any time soon (despite the "audacious" attempts by Lady Gaga at- the VMAs).
Look, despite whether you "approve" of homosexuality
or not, the idea that sexual orientation has any importance
in the military is absurd. I despise the fair weather fan
junkies who support homosexuality because all of a sudden it's cool to be gay. But seriously, what's the argument; a
gay guy wouldn't be able to properly operate his gun?
Or maybe military personnel argue that their openly
gay colleagues might violate them in inappropriate ways
- valid argument? Hardly. Military officials review data in
sexual harassment for women in the military on a daily basis. Bad soldiers who break the rvles get discharged all the
same, gay or straight.
But most importantly - the military wants soldiers. They
want as many able bodies willing to die as possible. In
Vietnam, they drafted homQlS~ual, Heterosexual, bisexual,
transgender... they didn't care.
My brother is in the Marine Corps and whether I "condone" homosexuality or not is irrelevant. I want as many
people - gay or straight - as possible fighting with him, and
helping him win this war. I'll wave an American flag or a
rainbow flag, whatever - just bring our boys home.

Dear EditorI would like to comment on the article, "Students complain of 'unsanitary' living conditions at u.P." It really appalled me when the director of residence said, "J"he reason
we exist at the department of residence life is to make sure
students are successful. Yeah we do a lot of fun and fiesta
kind of programming and do a lot of hand holding, but
that's the extra part of our job. The critical part of our
job is to make sure folks are safe, that they are comfortable and to focus on why they're here which is to be academically successful." If I am going to be paying between
$3,000 and $3,700 a semester for housing, I think those
apartments should have been clean. Obviously the money
I've paid to live there was not going to my living conditions. Harrison said his job is to make us comfortable and
safe. but how are we supposed to be "safe" when we are
inhaling foul smells on a daily basis? And how are we supposed to be comfortable as well?
In order to be ACADEMICALLY SUCCESSFUL, we
need a clean environment to be living in and clearly at
u.P. those are not given to us. And I am glad that NEXT
summer they will be cleaning the apartments, after we
have to live in those conditions for a year.

SOMETHING RUFFLING
YOUR FEATHERS?
Roosevelt Corbett
Senior economics and
marketing major
-Yes, today a security guard
threatened to call the p0lice if I did not remove my
car from Prince Lawn when
I was setting up to do community service. However, I
know others have had their
cars set up for other reasons less than community
service."

Sophomore marketing
major

Senior marketing majors

"Not many differences
in the way that people
are treated based on
these traits. Everyone on
campus seems very open
and accepting of people of
different backgrounds. If

"Yes and no because I
see people of different
races, religious backgroundS and social classes interacting everyday.
It's basically the Coastal
lifestyle. n

·WRITE THE EDITOR OF
THE CHANTICLEER

thechanticleer@gmail.com

THe scene
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CHaunceY's TRaileR paRK
.j .j .j .j .j out of 5
.j .j .j .j.j out of 5

sepT. 21
naacp DUnKinG BOOTH
FunDRalseR
11 a.m. TO 2 p.m.
PRinCe lawn

Basy A

Rated PG-13
Starring Emma Stone and
Penn Bagley

The Town
RatedR
Starring Ben Affleck
and Rebecca Hall

Devil

RatedPG-13
Starring Chris
Messina and Logan
Marshall-Green

sepT. 21
Film: DeaR lemon Lima
7:30 p.m.
wall aUDITORiUm

sepT. 22
..
f.

VOlunTeeR FaiR
11 a.m. TO 2 p.m.
P,Rlnce·liwn

WHO saID IT?

STUDenT SHUFFLe:

") SpenT Twelve yeaRS
TRaininG FOR caReeR
THaT was oveR In a
weeK. Joe namaTH

Whole English- The Game
Arlen Liverman, freshman computer science
major

SPfnt e wee
TRaininG FOR a

caReeR THaT laSTeD
sepT. 22

Twe l veye aRS:'

The Telling Truth- Coheed and Cambria
Ryan Branton, freshman computer science

major
Turn Soonest to the Sea- Protest the Hero
llobert Yurick, freshman computer science
major

"

co
e1 Jackson
Josh Myers, sophomore biology and pre-med
major

Burn.

Move By Yourself- Donavon
J'rankenreiter
Mallorie Aquino, senior marine
science major

Tea anD eTHICS: WHaT DO
we owe THe GLOBal POOR?
4:30 p.m.
eDwaRDS ReCITaL Hall

sePT. 24
PLay: HeDDa GaBLeR
7:30 TO 9:30 p.m.
eDwaRDS BLaCK BOX
THeateR

sePT. 24
SOLO CIRCUS
9:30 TO 10:30 p.m.
WHeelWRIGHT
aUDITORiUm

STaTUS QUO: WHaT'S on OUR FaCeBOOK?
Joanna Smith there's gonna be a rocky horror glee? ijust died.
Lisa Tyree Snapple real tact ot the day: a duck has three eyelids
Kevin Young Just chilled with Angelina from Jersey Shore.. I don'
care what Vinny says she's mad cool!
Lindsay Mozingo Lett my tacebook up at the libraryl!

sepT. 25
Play: HeDDa GaBleR
3T05p.m.
eDwaRDS BlaCK BOX
THeateR

Friend The Chanticleer on Facebook and tag
us in your status I You may see it published I

•
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CROSSWORD

SUDOKU

COURTeSY OF raRa SmITH

COURTeSY OF DailY SUDOKu.com

1 7

1. Filet mignon of chicken
4. Texan steakhouse
5 . Trains and food store
9. Not the board game
10. Rockin Red
11. Mister
12. A store and bullseye

3

3 4
1
8
7

9
9

6

7 2

1. Little roman general
2 . Burgers by five
3 . Italian on 501
6 . Sams club twin
7. Cost company
8 . Not the cartoon

'.

8

3

2
9
6 5

1 5

8

2

2
1 9

4
/

answeRS

TRIVia

1. In THe x FILes WHaT IS 4. In WHICH COUnTRY
mULDeR'S FIRST name?

weRe THe 1996 OLymPIC
Games HelD?

2. WHICH OF THe Beanes
5. In THe maSK JIm caR·
was THe FIRST TO Be
Rev STaRReD as some·
WIDOWeD?
one WORKinG WHeRe?
3. WHICH menaCinG us
6. WHO HaD a 70'S no 1
sITcom was sCReeneD
HIT WITH IF yOU Leave
as JUST DenniS In THe
me nOW?
UK?

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

7. WHICH COUnTRY Does
GOLFeR Ben CRenSHaw
come FROm?

olauuap sonola

g. v P9'IJ}{
.;t. nurrsq 8fS'fS8

S· bS'fTJ WCQS'LfUSA

a · ILOU
g . .LPs Bee Ges8
~. nurrsq 8fS'rs8

J · ~ox

e · QP.1C~O

~.

8. WHO HaD a 70'S HIT
WITH STaYIn' alive?

3 .l. :> 'I
2 1/ J
J a 'f .3
.l. :s 3 g
g 'f J e

e

9. WHaT Type OF CURTain
DIvIDeD weSTeRn anD
eaSTeRn eURope DURinG
THe COLD WaR?

DSUIJT8 WS weu9'CS

2 1/ J

a e

a :s

'I .l. 3
.l. e 1/ 2 :s
J 2 e 'I a

3

e a .l. :s
a 3 e 2 'f
:s 1/ 2 a e
'I J .l. :s g
2

a 2 :s .l.
'f 3 1/ J

.l. :> J g
J .l. 3 'I

3
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Meet with
Representatives from:
•

•

Grad Finale
Baxley Hall Rotunda
October 6, 20 I 0
9:30am-S:30 pm

•

Financial Aid
• Registrar's Office
• Alumni Relations
•
1954 Society
•
• ODK (Honor's Stole)
• Career Services
• Jostens (for class rings)
• Graduation
Announcements
CCU Bookstore (cap & go-wn)
• Graduate Studies
• MBA Program
•

For :more inf"or:mation about your upco:ming co:mIDenceIDent,
don't forget to attend the SENIOR CLASS MEETING Monday,
Nove:mber 8 or Tuesday, NoveDlber 9 in the Kline Hospitality
Suite at S:30P:m

If you have any quest:ions. cont:act: t:he Office of Alumni Relat:ions at: (843) 349-2586(ALUM) or alumni@coast:al.edu

SEPT. 27- OCT. 3

FEATURES
Bailey brings 'Pushing the CCU se ec e
Limits' back for 6th run ann a co
CONTINUED FROM COVER

confe ence
Scholarly works to be
presented at Carolinas
Communication Association conference
LINDSAY MOZINGO
STAFF WRITER

Photo courtesy of GraphIcs

Steve Bailey, who started playing the bass at 12-years-old, has traveled around
the world and collaborated with numerous artists.

Carolinas Communication A ooatlon
(CCA), an assoClation dedICated to promoting the study of commuDlcahon WIthin the Carolinas, Will hold it annual conference Friday, Oct. 1 and Saturday, Oct. 2
at Coastal Carolina Univer ity. Thl year'
event, which will be held In the Thoma W.
and Robin W. Edward College of Hum nities and Fine Arts from :30 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
is the first hosted by Ccu.
The CCA, whICh has about 100 member
from the Carolinas, ho ts conference at
a different college or universIty each rear
This year, 24 colleges and univer ities will
visit CCU's campus. Each institution will
have undergraduate, graduate, cholar
and faculty members presenting scholarly
works. The presented works will be Judged
and considered for three different av; ard

earned Grammy nominations. Stern was
Bailey's bass student, Alex AI, who he recently named to the venerable jazz magataught at the MusiCIans Institute In Los An- zine's lIst of 75 Great GUitarists in February
geles, was Michael Jackson's bass player for of 2009 and released "Big Teighborhood" in
the This Is It tour. Bailey plans to perform a August 2009.
CONTINUED FROM COVER
Jeff Sipe, an American drummer, speco!,\cert with Al in Los Angeles this October.
Bailey began playing the bass at 12 years cializes in virtuoso rock and jazz fusion
"Apparently, there had b en complaInts
old, and has spent much of his career in Los 'He is a founding member of the Cajun for years abou the quality of the fo d," aid
Angeles. He has collaborated with a wide Slamgrass Band and playtd in the Zambi- the audit. "The portIOn IZes and the convariety of artists, including Willie Nelson, land Orchestra.
tinual shortage and ubstitution for chedLynyrd Skynyrd, James Moody, Dizzy GilBailey hosts an annual bass camp, Bass at uled menu items. amtation of the kitchen
lespie and Jethro Tull.
the Beilch, with fellow legendary bassi t Vic- wa al 0 a ource of complaInt ."
"If we didn't do [Pushing the lim- tor Wooten. The two formed Ba Extremes,
Other sanitation complaint mclude ro
its] at Coastal, chances are students and a cutting edge, two-bas group that pro- dent droppings, Improper food torage and
people in the community would never be duces CDs, DVDs and instructional books, plumbIng problems In Tew Jer ey.
exposed to this level of music," says Bai- and has hosted clinics and camps around
Samtatlon complaints had also been
ley. "Concerts that we do are not unusual the world. Bailey was a faculty member at brought to CC 's attention.
in , Tew York or Los Angeles or Chicago. Bass Institute of Technology for more than
"It wa. a problem we had at the Common
But bringing this kind of music to Myrtle 10 years, and teaches at the lJniversity of a while back," aid Will Garland, eniorvlce
Beach is important me."
• orth Carolina at Wilmington. He is also president of finance and admini tratlon .• It
Stern, who Bailer has known since currently teaching his 7-year-old daughter, became a problem becau e we didn't have
1982 and considers "one ofthe best guitar Ella, to play the bass.
enough employee 'who could clean table
players in the world," is a six-tIme Gramfast enough before the next crowd came
Information:
my nominee.
in. So we had to hire more people, which
"Mike Stern is the kind of guitar player
General admission is $10 to $15; alum- solved that problem"
that if you go to Enc Clapton's house or go ni, senior citizens (65+), Osher Lifelong
A school in LOUisiana who had a contra t
to Sting's house or John Mayer's house and Learning Institute (OLLI) members and with ARAMARK for It J3nitonal ervJce
look in their record collection you're going teens (11-17) get a 5 discount; and chil- reported that a chool janitor wa arrested
to see a Mike Stern CD," says Bailey. "He's dren (10 and under) are admitted for $5. for theft of purses, wallet and cell phones
the kind of guitar player that gUitar players Coastal Carolina Univenity and Horry from employee at mne public chool at
listen to, he's inspiring."
Georgetown Technical College (HGTC) the parishes in East Baton Rouge.
Stern has been deemed one of the finest students are allowed one ticket per valid
Garland say CClI ha not experienced
jazz and jazz-fusion guitarists and compos- ID at $5, and University and HGTC fac- any complaints about ARA.1ARK emplo ers of his generation. His acclaimed 1993 ulty and staff are allowed two tickets per ees. And CCU recently renewed a !O-year
release, "Standards (And Other Songs)," valid ID at $10 each.
contract with ARAMARK, which became
earned him Best Jazz Guitarist of the Year
Call Wheelwright Auditorium Box Of- effective July l.
by the readers and critics of Guitar Player fice at 843-349-2502 Monday through FriARAMARK began It partner hlp With
magaZine. He followed that up with two day between 9 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. to pur- CCG in 1994. Becau e CCU i a tate Instihits. in 1994 and in 1996, both of which chase tickets.
tution, all food ervice contract ar subject
to a competitive bid proce ba ed on the
requirements of the outh Carolina Consolidated Procurement Code. outh Carolina's Material Management offi e i ued
a Request for Propo al (RFP), a fonn that
states its desire for a new ervlce proVider
and specifies the levels of semce It reqUire
in detail.
"Any mterested party can ubmlt a pro
po al of it unique qualificatIOn , VI Ion

Including the Mary E. Jarrard Award for
Out tanding tudent Paper for an undergraduate tudent, the Mary E Jarrrard
Award for Out tandm tudent Paper for
a graduate tudent, and the Ray Camp R
earch Award.
teve Madden, commUnIcatIOn profe
or, I the fir t VICe Pre Ident of the GC.
Madden came up Ith thl ear' them ,
"The Pohtlc of Commumcatlon. In Academia, In the CIa room, In th Com
mumty." for the conferen, ,h and other
facuIty member m the com mum atlon
department handpl ked everal emor
communicatIOn maJor. c.on Idered to b
model tudents, to erve a amba ador to
thi event. Th selected student are ophle
Gould, Anna Gnffith, Lind ay 10zmg,
onm Par' ,Ca e' Roach. Talta RobIn
Rachel Lake-Tra k and Andre Zanotta
"We try to give undergraduat and
graduate tudent healthy e po ure to
academia from the r earch "orId," Id
Madden.
Commumcation profe 0
Chn tIna
AndeL on, Deborah Breede and m Ed
mund will pr ent article at he ev nt
The undergraduate paper In ubml Ion
for the Jarrard Award are from enlor commum ation maJor, Jordan Cnbb, Amanda He ter and Paige Whale 'who wIll be
pre eotmg article for the award.

ARAMA Kcon ac re e
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frey tone, food ervlCc <fIre tor for ARA
1ARK at CCU. "All propo al are reviewed
by a elected team of unlver It)' admInI tra
tor who elect the company It belIe
v; III
be t meet the need of the campu "
ton aid ARAMAR' el orne com
ment through their Campu DI h at CCU
web lte He al 0 aid urvey are condu ted
at the begInmng of each me ter or tudent ,facult and taff to pro Id ! edb
The next urvey 1111 be Monday ept 27
and v; III be ent to e\'ef) one CCU email
If v;c do receIVe comment or con ern
v;e or' to addre them mmmedlatel ',YO aid
ton "\\ e welcome u tomer feedbac and
trongl) encourage conver ahon b t e
our cu tomer and dmmg taff, partl ularJ
the manager at ea h of our 10 at IOn "
AccordIng to tone, the food eTVlce proVider ha been recogmzed a on of th
"World' Mo t Ethical Compame "b Ethlphere In tltute, a the mdu try I ader In
Fortune MagazIn ' "World Mo t Admired
Companie ," and a one of Amepca L r
e t Pm ate Compame b both Fortun nd
Forbe magazIne .
Though tudent rna} eat at th dInm
facllItie around campu v; Ithout n \\l1n
anythIng about CCU' food vendor, tu
dent Brad Makm and Jonathan Perry ar
at! fied wlth the f; d
"It better than nothIng," aid 13 'In ,
a ophomore commumcatlQn maJor."Th
Ith It, bu It
food i okay. I'm pretty happ
could impro\e a httle bit though"
Ho \e er, Perr ,an undeclar dire hman
aid "I sometime e t th fo d at th
m
mon . But I only go ther for the plZZ re
ally I m from ew Jer e 0 I m really u ed
to Italian-style Pizza but the food ther I n t
bad"
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SPORTS
Men's soccer run unbeaten streak to four
with draw at Elon

Oct. 2 at Richmond
1 p.m.
Oct. 16 vs. Presbyterian
2p.m.
Oct. 23 vs. Stony Brook
Homecoming
7:30 p.m.
Brooks Stadium

COURTESY OF
ATHLETICS

Oct. 30 at Gardner-Webb
1 :30 p.m.

Sept. 28 at UNC-Wilmington
7p.m.
Oct. 1 at Liberty
4p.m.
Oct. 3 at VMI
1 p.m.
Oct. 9 vs. Presbyterian
7p.m.
Soccer Field

r;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;g;~a'

ELON, N.C. - The Coastal
Carolina men's soccer team
ran its unbeaten streak to four
games with a 2-2 draw with
Elon Sunday afternoon from
Rudd Field.
Coastal (3-2-1) scored the first
goal ofthe game in the 31st minute on Sebastian Bahos' second
goal of the season. Bahos beat
Elon keeper Clint Irwin with a
shot into the top corner of the
net following a cross to the far
post from Pedro Ribeiro.
Joe Anderson put the Chants
up 2-0 just under nine minutes
later with his nrst goal of the
season. Anderson converted a
header past a diving Irwin after Kristoffer Sandtroen sent
a cross from the right side of
the field into the middle of the
Phoenix box.
Elon (2-2-2) netted its first
goal of the game minutes before
halftime when Hunter Miller
scored on an unassisted goal in
the 44th minute. Hunter's shot
deflected off a Chanticleer defender and found its way past a
diving Scott Angevine. It was
the first goal surrender by An-

Oct. 2 vs. High Point
6p.m.
Soccer Field
Oct. 4 liS. Liberty
4p.m.
Soccer Field
Oct. 8 at Virginia Military
Institute
4p.m.

gevine over his last 349:16.
Chris Thomas tallied his
fourth goal of the season for
Elon and struck for the equalizer in the 57th minute off a corner kick by teammate Daniel
Lovitz. After Lovitz served the
ball into the box, Thomas located the losses ball and scored
with a shot to the near post.
Neither team put together a
quality scoring opportunity in
overtime, but the Chanticleers,
came closest to winning the
match in the extra session. Ribeiro nearly netted the golden
goal in the first overtime with a
blast that sailed just wide of the
Phoenix net.
The' two teams were nearly
equal in every statistical offensive category. Elon held a 1716 edge in shots, while Coastal
owned an 8-7 edge in shots on
goal. In addition, both teams
took seven corner kicks.
On defense, Irwin made six
saves and Angevine stopped
five shots.
Coastal returns· to action
Saturday at noon when the
Chanticleers host the College
of Charleston from the Coastal
Carolina Soccer Field.
Photo courtesy of Athletics

Sept. 28 vs. UNC-Wilmington
l5 p.m.
Williams-Brice Gym

t

m£:f

Cyprin Hedrick, a junior midfielder of Texas, dribbles down the field
,'1!lJr
t£uburhm
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Volleyball opens conference play with win over CSU

Oct. 1 vs. Gardner-Webb
7p.m.
Williams-Brice Gym

Rival Charleston
Southern falls 3-0
to the Chanticleers

Oct. 2 vs. Presbyterian
2p.m.
Williams-Brice Gym

CODYSUMSKI
STAFF WRITER

Oct. 2 to Oct. 3
Gary Koch Invitational
Tampa, Fla
Oct. 15 to Oct. 17
Bank of Tennessee Ridges
. Invitational
Johnson City, Tenn.

Sept. 26 to Sept. 28
Goltweek Conference
Challenge
Vail, Colo.

The Coastal Carolina UniverSity
volleyball team' beat ri,"ai Charleston
Southern 3-0 last Tuesday to open up
Conference play for the season .
With g;eat performances by outside hitters Erika Lightsey, junior, and
Chelsy Kimes, senior, the Chanticleers
won the intense back and forth match.
Lightsey had 13 kills and 14 digs, while
Kimes recorded an additional 15 kills
to help the Chants.
Photo by Rob Baek
hi the first set, the Chanticleers were
Number four, Chelsy Kimes a senior biology major spikes
the ball against Charleston Southern

TICKET INFORMATION

Oct. 8 to Oct. 10
Mercedes Benz Collegiate
Championship
Knoxville, Tenn.

Beginning Tuesday, Coastal Carolina University fans can purchase tlcl<et:sl
n the University Bookstore for this Saturday'S home game versus Delaware

INTERESTED IN WRITING
FOR THE CHANTICLEER?
CONTACT US AT
THECHANTICLEER@GMAIL.COM

Oct. 25 to Oct. 26
'Palmetto Intercollegiate
Kiawah Island, S.C.

Sept. 17
Coastal Carolina 3,
Kennesaw 1
JlI~iepl

up 14-10 when Charleston Southern
called a timeout. But the Chants went
on a 9-3 explosion to make the score
23-13. After a late'scramble for points
by Charleston Southern, Coastal
earned two more points to win the first
set 25-16.
Coastal started the econd set down
4-0 but came back to make it 8-8 and
the score went back and forth untIl Charleston Southern went up 1917. Coastal Carolina went on an 8-1
run late to W111 the second set 25-20.
Charleston Southern and Coastal Carolina finished their intense match with
a great third set. The match went back
and forth and not one team had a commanding lead. With six kills by Kimes
in the set and Lightsey getting the final kill to win the match, Coastal won
the third set 25-23 and beat Charleston
Southern 3 O.

19

Coastal Carolina 2,

Sept. 18
Coastal Carolina 1.
Ohio State 3 •
Sept. 21
Coastal Carolina 3,
Charleston Southern 0

FOOTBALL
Sept. 18
Georgia Southern 43,
Coastal Carolina 26

Fans can visit the bookstore to purchase general aomission tickets as well
shop for Chant's gear.
'
lickets will still be available by visiting Coastallix.com or calling
-877-4-CHANTS. lickets will go on sale in the bookstore Tuesday at noon.

OCT. 23 VS STONY BQOOK
(HOMeCOMING) 7:30 P.M.
NOV. 13 VS LIBeQTY HALL
(HALL Of fAMe WEe KENO) 1 P.M.
NOV. 20 VS CHAQLESTON
SOUTHEQN
(SeNIOQ OAY) 1 P.M.

SEPT. 27 - OCT. 3

SPORTS
Coach values loyal fans, s
CODYSUMSKI
STAFF WRITER

Fans of Coastal Carolma
Universlty's football team
have shown strong support
for the Chant thi ea on.
Though the season ha
gotten off to a slow start,
Head Coach Dave Bennett
says he's keeping a po itive
outlook on the sea on, and
encourages continued upport from fans.
The Chants opened their
home season Saturday,
Sept. 18 against Georgia
Southern and
aturday,
Sept. 25 again t Delaware
State. Both game were
hard fought and CCU
battled in both games, but
not without the support of
Chanticleer fans.
"The tudent turnout
is great and It really motivates our team seemg all
the support," aid Bennett.
"The eats need to be filled
like that every game by the
students. It i a great feelPhoto by Brandon Corey ing eeing all of the students
and it always needs to be
Student cheer on Chanticleer football team from new section of Brooks Stadium
like that. The end zone eat-

e
mg i great and it i a great
fit for our stadIUm"
The tudentturnoutand
the tudent tempo for the
two game ha been attrIbuted to the effort of new
Athletlc DIrector Hunter
Yurac;he· The tudent ec.
tion have been filled and
have been loud each game
Bennett and Yurache .
ay they have been "very
pleased" WIth ho man
student have attended the
game.
Yurachek 1 al 0 happy
With the new tudent ec.
Hon.

"The new tudent ectIon 1 great and wa a
great addition to th st di
urn," aid Yurachek "'We
were nervous on how the
tudent ,""ould take to It
and the turnout wa great
We had to cut off the tu
dent from the end zone
becau e It wa 0 full and
move them to the ldehn
tudent ectlOn. We are
going to 100" mto ma"ing the entIre end zone
the tudent ectIon in the
future."

Another new addltlon for

erywee ther
a 'lng on th wnstband for
th game that mil be pIa ed
that wee 'end.
"The new n tband are
for our tudent to how
hool pmt ..... hen the ear
'hemthrou houtthe
aid Yurachek "It 1 al 0
ea ler to u hold} our ID
and have your wn tband
hen to u a tl 'et"
CCU pIa ed Dela r
tat
m their
e ond
home gam of th
on. Coa t I played
nd battled tough a am t
Delaware tat throughout
the whole gam
Delawar tat ha tv.
veT} g od re elver on offen
aid Bennett "Both
of then recel\er gav our
e ondary a good te t \\e
pIa and I arn and ea h
g me ..... e ..... Ill mature \\
are a good footb II team
and e mil not qUIt." B n
nett tated

·Football faces first 0-3 starts in program h·
up, mature and become men; not be young
fellows trying to do our own thing," Bennett ald. The coach beheves member of
The home crowd reached max capacity the team sometimes tend to act too much
- lik i l l , In
fo
the Coa al Car Un U i -ersity C
ticleers entered Brooks Stadium Saturday, to take the next step on the field, Bennett
ept. 18 - the Georgia Southern UniversIty said, players need to learn to sacrifice for
iEagles seeking their first win of the season. the benefit of tho e playing around them.
And they found it; CCU would lose the The coach still believe his team can be
ninth home opener in team history 43-26. great, but must Improve m thi area OfAfter trailing by as many as 16 points ten in foq,tball, when result are not going a
earlier in the contest, ceu had posses- certain way frustration is created.
sion of the ball, as well as the opportunity
'Tm disappointed, becau e I know that
to take the lead. But it wouldn't happen as the talent on the team i way better than
quaterback Zach MacDowall lost posses- 0-3. We have talent here, but we just have
sion at Coastal's five yard line. As, a result, to play together," junior afety Marcu
Georgia Southern recovered the fumble, Lott said.
and scored a defensive touchdown. The
Entering the conte t, G U led the FC
call was not made without some uncer- in total defen e. "Nobody i going to quit,
tainty, as it appeared that MacDowall's that IS the one thing. I'm proud of thl
arm may have been moving foward. If team, we're not going to quit ever. I prom
that were the case, then an incomplete ise you that," said senior receIver Marque1
pass would have been the ruling.
Willis. Willi was on the receIving end of a
Two other notable plays were the blocked deep touchdown pass that cut the defiCit to
punt that occurred on eeu's first drive, three m the fourth quarter.
and a blocked Point After Touchdown
"Good plays didn't payoff, mistakes
(PAT) that was converted mto two points that I made hurt us, and we ended up 10 for GSU, follOWing a pitch at mid-field.
mg the game," senior quarterback Zach
"That was a forward lateral on that MacDowall saId.
blocked extra point," eeu Head Coach
eeu totaled 441 yard of offen e "It's
:David Bennett SaId after the game.
extremely di appomtmg, but when you
Officials did not see the alleged viola- have a team lIke we do; full of characilion, and the points stood. For ceu, as ter, full of great guy these are just tough
painful as it may be to endure the first 0-3 losses," said MacDowell. Even though the
starts in program history, valuable les- atmosphere was impacted by the defeat, It
sons are being learned.
was an eventful day for Brook Stadium.
"They fought, hard, we just have to grow

NICKMAMARY
STAFF WRITER

Brandon Whitley, senior wide receiver of Augusta, Ga • plays in
packed stadium against Georgia Southern University last Saturday
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(843) 349-2330

Breakroom Billiards
U i idTIOII CEJITEJr

1871 Hwy 544 Conway, SC (Next to the Food Lion shoppin~
center)
14 Pool Tables Including 8 Nine Foot Championship Tables
Silver Strike Bowling
Golden Tee Golf
Dartboards

•

...

College ID Specials
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
nilES:!

Monday- Ladies Night
Free Pool- with tab
Friday
Karaoke 9pm-1 am
Happy Hour Prices All Night!
Must Be 18 to enter. 21 to drink
with valid 10.
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